
 

Sustainable choice
Choose a Zengo concentrated 
drink solution and decrease 
the transport and storage

of raw materials by
9  times

simply enjoy

Zengo® Essentials
Fruit drink from concentrate

  Better-than-average fruit content %
No added sugar - low calorie solution

Cost effective, convenient and ambient 
1 L concentrate makes 10 L drink

Zengo
Table Dispenser
A professional juice 

solution for food service 
professionals. Upgrades 

guest experience and 
improves operational 

convenience.
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If you are looking for a cost effective fruit drink solution, choose Zengo Essentials. These Fruit 
Drinks from concentrate do not have any added sugars. Also important: with a better-than-
average fruit content of 25-30%, these orange, apple and multivitamin drinks have a remarkable 
fruit taste compared to other fruit drinks. Essentials is a convenient and ambient solution which is 
perfect to combine with the new Zengo Table Dispenser, for a fresh drink presentation.

 Orange MultivitaminApple
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simply enjoy

Supreme 
active

cooling

Suitable 
for high 

pulp juice

Volume:
6 liters

Integrated
stirring 
system

Built-in
performance
monitor chip

6L

Concept Res. nr. Product name Juice content Mixing ratio Content case RTDL per case

Essentials 190010 Orange Drink 25% 1 + 9 12 x 1 L 120 L

Essentials 190020 Apple Drink 30% 1 + 9 12 x 1 L 120 L

Essentials 190030 Multivitamin Drink  30% 1 + 9 12 x 1 L 120 L

Zengo® Essentials

Storage: at room temperature
Low calorie solution: no added sugar
Operator friendly: easy to use
Long shelf life: 12 months, 3 days prepared
Sustainable + efficient: in storage and transport

Juice presentation
The Zengo Table Dispenser is the perfect juice 
presentation equipment to use with Zengo 
Essentials: fill the carafe with 0,5 liter of 
concentrate + 4,5 liters of water; the integrated 
stirring system will blend it into a low calorie and 
refreshing fruit drink!
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